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Theme
April

Songs
-Hello song.

Greetings

Books
Excuse me

-Bingo

Expressions

Note

Hello, how are you?,

-It’s a new school years. So let kids tell their

What’s your name?

names.

My name is….

May

Classroom
English

-This is the way

Walk, Run, stop, sit

-Give them orders and let them enjoy doing what

-Teddy Bear

down, stand up, come

you tell. Ex. Sit down, stand up, make a circle,

-Walking, walking

here, Be quiet, make a

stop, run, walk

circle, etc

June

Rain, rain

Weather

What is the weather

-What’s the weather like? It’s sunny, rainy,

like today?

cloudy, windy, snowy

It’s sunny, rainy, snowy

-Walking in the rain

and windy.

July

Colors

August

What are you

-Brown bear

What color is this? It’s

-Learn some colors.

wearing?

brown bear what

red, blue, yellow, pink,

-Flash Cards

do you see?,

green, black, brown,

-Color sorting game

-Color surprises

purple orange, etc

-Happy Dog, Sad

How are you? How do

-Learn happy, sad, angry.

Dog etc

you feel?

-Picture Cards

If you are happy

Feelings

I am happy, sad, angry,
etc

September

Food and
Drinks

October
November

Halloween
Parts of Body

December

Christmas

January

Pat a cake, pat a

-The very hungry

What food do you like?

cake, baker’s man.

caterpillar

I like orange juice,

-Flash cards

chicken, cake, etc
Halloween is almost

-My first

Jack o lantern, ghost

-Flash cards

here

Halloween

Trick or Treat

-Candy bags, decorative materials

Head, shoulders,

Touch your head,

-Touch your……..game

knees, and toes

shoulders, etc

-We wish you a

-The smells of

Merry Christmas.

-Flash cards

merry Christmas

Christmas

Santa Clause, Candy

-Decorative materials

-Bells are ringing

- The three little

cane, Christmas Tree,

bear’s Christmas

Present, etc

-Seven Steps

Meisy drives a

What number is this?

-Learn numbers 1 to 7

-Ten little Indians

bus

It’s one, two, three

-Number cards

Numbers

How many books do
you have?
I have two books.

February

Animals

Old Macdonald had

-That is not my

What animal is this?

-Flash cards

a farm

bear.

It’s a rabbit.

-Pretend to be some animals

-Five little

-Big board

ducks.
March

-Ring around Rosy

Family

-Where is the father?

Mommy I love
you

Who is he/she?
He is a father.
She is a mother

-Learn father, mother, etc

